Santa Rosa Square

The Paseo

Plan of use

Every Saturday night, weather permitting; all the happy people can come to the Plaza free of charge.

Starting one hour before Sunset-Music

Men, Especially young-single men will walk in one direction.

The women especially the young beautiful charming women will walk around the Paseo in the opposite direction so all will see each other and who is in town.

Four or more persons want to stop and talk, they can go to tables.

If only two want to talk, the man keeps walking with the Females

I have witnessed this process in some rural towns in Mexico.

It worked quite well-we old folks get to sit on outside edges on benches and watch everything.

We “old folks” see each other, which are still alive and willing to come to the Town Square to see what’s going on.

In my opinion this benefits all cultures especially the young.

Look how the Plaza’s use has benefitted Healdsburg and Sonoma.
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